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recruitingTHE TUSSOCK-MOTH NOW AT 

WORKTHE EUROPEAN WARsai R. C. G. A.

fmm (Bÿ G. E. Sanders)
Dominion Entomological Laboratory,

BriH.h Capture G.m.u Seeund Liu. Tr.nehe. ,
LONDON, July 14—Fierce counter-attacks made b) the Germans, during the past week, many apples

effort to reconquer some of the ground captured by the British in today s drive, were found t0 have numerous small
were completely crushed by the British forces, according to the official statement cavltles about % inch across and very
issued by the War Office tonight. The text of the statement follows: shallow, eaten in the surface, from one

“It is now possible to give further details of the action begun at daybreak to ten of these feeding places were 
this morning Having driven the enemy back, step by step, to his second system often found in one apple. This injury
of defence the period from July 11 to July 12 was mainly spent by our troops is the work of the Tussock-moth

2 —■« Vrr e-
preparations for a further advance. ^ is morning, . from b;s growers repeatedly last winter in
ment, the assault was launched at 3.25 a. m. The enemy , , various publications. The larvae of the
trenches on the whole front of attack and many prisoners e in o our i ■ Tussock-moth emerges from the egg
Fierce fighting continued all day, as a result of which we have stea i y increase during the last days of June and is
our gains and are now in possession of the enemy’s second position from Bazentin- now about % inch in length and can 
Le Petit to Longeuval, both villages inclusive, and the whole of the Trônes « uod. easi]y be recognized by the character- 
In the Trônes wood we released a party of the Royal West Kent Regiment who, istlc long tufts of hairs, two at the 
separated from our own troops in the recent fighting, and surrounded by Ger- front and one at the rear end of the 

had held out" in the nortliern'end of the wood for forty-eight hours. Two larvae. Like the green fruit worm they 
determined counter-attacks on our new posit ions were completely crushed by our feed first on the leaves and later on 
determined c ficrce counter-attack, the Germans succeeded in the fruit and are most easily controll-

üviii».v.,i,. w». «... WW»-»rasnsr
by our infantry. The whole village is once more in our iuni - jy on ]eaves The spray which controls

Tussocks best is the fourth spray or 
that applied about July 1st. If an ap
preciable amount of damage is being 
done by these insects in any orchard 
it is yet worth while applying a poison
ed spray of 2 to 3 lbs. of arsenate of 
lead or % to 1 lb. of arsenate of lime 
to 40 galons of water. The two ‘donts” 
about applying this spray are “don't” 

lime sulphur stronger than 1 to 50 
and “don’t” use arsenate of lime alone, 
use it with some fungicide.

It is desired to call attention to the 
urgent need of recruits both for Over- 

and Home Service in the First 
Regiment Canadian Garrison Artil
lery.

This regiment has lately trans
ferred to Overseas Units some 20(1 N. 
C. O’s and men, thus depleting their 
ranks for Home Service.

Recruits desiring to go Overseas 
will be attested for Overseas Service 
and will be enrolled in an Ammunition 
Column which will shortly leave for 
England.
239th Overseas Railway Construction 

Corps.
The class required for this are men 

accustomed to grading, rock work, pile 
driving, bridge work, track laying, 
etc. This Battalion will mobolize at 
Valcartier, and it is expected to pro
ceed overseas in September.

237th Battalion (American Legion).
this
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‘‘i For making 
' appetizing and health

ful cake, biscuits, muf
fins and pastry there is 
no substitute for
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RO % 9l i > Full particulars regarding 
Battalion on application.
Royal Canadian Regiment Reinforee- 

ments.
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British and Germans Fight at Close QuartersBAKING POWDER SP Men who wish to go overseas at an 

early date have an excellent oppor
tunity to do so by joining this unit, 
cruits are given a course of training 
at Wellington Barracks, Halifax, anA 
sent Overseas with the least possible 
delay.

July 1C— 
the Ger- 

which was

British Front in France, Saturday, July 15, viaLbndoa, • 
Continuing their offensive, the British, who yesterday^rokeMupugh 
man second line of defence, how have taken all of Dfelville wo _ 
stormed by the South Afriyns and the Higli Wood) establishing themselves 

beyond Bazentin-Le-Petit, advanced parties having been to the outskirts of 
Martinpuich, Pozieres and some other points close to the third German line of 
defence The weather remains dry and warm. The operations, after yesterday s 
advance were more in the nature of open fighting, the Germans using strong 
points on favorable ground with good machine gun positions, to gam mne in 
rallying reinforcements which arrive and dig new trenches while the British _ 
digto opposite them with each stage of the advance Frequently they are so 
near each other that neither side dares use its guns. Possession of stretches of 
woodland becomes as important as that of villages. The German def^ders of 
Trônes wood had orders to stand to the last man, and the orders virtually were 
obeved Cases have been numerous in the woods fighting where Briton an 
fierman-have been pierced by each other’s bayonet. It is amazing that in the 
thick Jibe strugde at all points stretcher bearers manage to bring out the

nHprV The Germans are keeping up a heavy volume of artillery hre in 
wountièdr TheR Uetmans are_ of fresh artilleur. British guns
triable today u/re&ch the ,main road of Martinpuich, which was crowde , 
with transports, aeroplanes repurliog immense destruction and confusion.
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31Made from Cream of Tartar, 
derived from grapes.
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j yÿjy Canadian Ordnance Corps 
Men for this service must posses» 

a fair education and be thoroughly 
trustworthy and reliable.

242nd Forestry Battalion 
Recruiting for this has been auth

orized. Detoils will be published 
shortly.
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Makes Home Baking Easy. No LANCE-CORPORAL R. PAÏNE DIES 
FROM WOUNDS

Was a Brother of Mr. James Payne of 
.Albany, AnnnpoUs County

Alum
No. 2 Construction Battalion3

This unit will be composed of color
ed men recruited all over Canada, of
ficered by white men the commanding 
Officer being Lieutenant Colonel D. H 
Sutherland lately of McGill University

Intelligence as well as the desire to 
produce the best fruit, who were not 
afraid to unite their interests for 
mutual benefit, who would not be 
baffled by difficulties nor yield to dis- 

’couragement. A thoroughly experi
enced apple grower and shipper was 
appointed manager

May 17, 1916A FRUIT GROWING BROTHERHOODi v; Dear Sir:—I received your letter of
April 17th last evening on my return 
from leave to England, and am sorry 
to have to say that there is no doubt 
about the death of your brother of my 
company. It was when this regiment 

holding the famous Hill 60,

How Nova Scotia Orchardists Eliminated the Middlemen 
- A Successful Co-Operative Movement and now Railway Contractor.

Recruiting for this Battalion in the 
Maritime Provinces will commence on 
July 17th. Men enlisting will remain at 
their homes until further notice.

For further particulars and enlist
ment in the above or any other units 
apply to the nearest recruiting office 
or to

Allies Make Important Gains on Both Fronts
r nrcnoN July 17—The successes of the Entente Allies are following each 

other with great fafudity. Today brought news of further important gains for 
them on*bo?h the Western and Eastern fronts, arousing enthusiasm among the 
Briush public hardly less than that caused by the reception of the first news of 
the Allied offensive ' The despatch of General Sir Douglas Haig today shows 
Jhat the steady pressure of the British arms is forcing an ever deepening salient 
nto the German lines, and the Commander-in-Chief, for the first time, pro

duces evidence in the shape of documents captured from the Germans giving 
t •stimonv as to the high price the Germans are paying in casualties

of the whole of the village of Ovillers La Boiselle.
of the Albert plateau, where stretches the

4
and it was resolv-found, however, that neither otw Nova Scotia Correspondent" was

these methods gave the grower a right
ful share of the value of bis products 
The speculator was a shrewd bus
iness man. He was able to estimate move 
Closely the probable prices that cer
tain varieties of apples would bring 
and the figure he quoted would of 

invariably allow him a gener- 
margin to cover all contingencies.

I The growers who thought for them-
has been pronounced by more than ge)veg discoTered that the difference dent merely strengthened the deter- 
one expert to be “As perfect as hu- between tbe sum they received for their j mination of the members to make 
man ingenuity can make it. The jrujt and lbe amount realized by the. their undertaking a success. They 
story of its growth in spite of vigor- gpecujators was an unnecessary toll finally succeeding in renting a portion 

opposition makes interesting read- ^ them to pay. Moreover, it was too! of a warehouse and immediately set to

frequently found that when the
The Nova Scotia commercial fruit j kg(s bappened to drop, after the 

belt is about one hundred and twenty | speculators bad bought, some of these 
miles long by from ten to fifteen : ))Uyerg repudiated their agreement and 
miles wide and is sheltered on both ^ growers were left with their fruit 
sides by ranges of hills. Something in ^ their bands. As the principal 
both the climate and soil of the Val- speculators generally carried on their 
ley makes the apple tree feel thor
oughly at home anywhere within its
borders. The French found wild apple ^ adQpt sucb a courae

there when they came to Canada (mpunity able to
• They ! Tbe only alternative, however, was „t any variety

to ship on consignment. Many English brand, one barrel being representative 
commission houses employed resident ot tbe whole. The natural result was 
agent in Nova Scotia. These represen- a prompt and strong demand for the 
tatives were paid a commission of from company pack.
twelve to twenty cents the barrel for Farmers outside the company were 
all the apples they forwarded to freely selling their apples “tree run" 
their firm. They in turn employed at prices ranging from $1.25 to $1.50 
sub-agents at different points through- tbe barrel. At the close of the ship- 
out the fruit belt and these sub-agents pjng season the co-operators received
also received a commission on every an average price of $2.63 the barrel
barrel of fruit they could secure. for fruit of number one grade, $1.99
Moreover the resident agent, on ship- f0r number two grade, and $1.22 for

the present day. plng tbe fruit added from seven cents number three grade. It was then seen
As settlement increased, more and tQ fifteen cents per barrel to the legiti- tbat the price received for their num-

more orchard land was brought under mate cbarge when making out the bill ber three apples would compare with
-cultivation, but it was not until the q{ lading Tbis amount was termed tbe price that outside growers had ob-
decade- ending in the year 1880. that „Advance charges" and by arrange-1 tained for all the fruit of their or- 
the apple production had passed be- j ment witb the steamship Company 
yond the needs of the local market. At ^ege charges were collected against 
first the apples were shipped to Eng- thg bm of lading and 
land in sailing vessel, and what with courge deducted from the amount 
delays and lack of ventilation the rea]jzed wben the fruit was sold. When 
condition of the fruit on arrival at other deductions were also

can be under the head of wharfage, cartage, twisbed to be received into member-
frequently sbiP] but R was considered wise to 

accept as members only those growers 
who had young and well-cared-for or-

were
where there is always some sort ot 
action taking place. Your brother’s 
platoon was re-inforcing the Company 
which held the most important point

on a
of The Journal ^of Commerce)

The Annapolis Valley of Nova Sco
tia, known throughout the English 
speaking world as the land of Evange- 

the home of a co-operative

ed_to secure a suitable warehouse. 
SucÈ'buildings were scarce and requir
ed considerable time to erect. Every 

made by the little company was 
most bitterly opposed by the combined 

forces
and during a trench-mortar engage
ment one landed in our trenches kill
ing two men and wounding your 
brother and one other 
brother lived about an hour, dying at 
the battalion dressing station, where 
the doctor had done all he could for

ot speculators and resident 
When the company attempt

line, is
association that is transforming the 
fruit growing industry of the Province. 
This organization, known as the Unit
ed Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia,

REV. E. UNDERWOOD, 
Bridgetown, N. 3.agents.

ed to purchase a fruit warehouse the 
speculators stepped in and bought the 
building over their heads. This inci-

man. Yourcourse,
bus

PRETTY MILITARY WEDDING

WALKER-DILLhim.capture
'he British almost to the crest
German third hne^ ^ Eastern front today was equally important. The 
Russhin Commander, General Kuropatkin, has launched an offensive against 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg on the Dvina River, and General \ on Linsim 
Ten’s troops southwest of Lutsk, have been compelled to retire behind the Lipa 
River while in the course of Sunday’s fighting in \olhyma the Russians c 
tured’an additional 13,000 prisoners and thirty guns. General \ on Liusingen 
retirement, according to the Fetrograd military critics represents a great 
Russian tactical success. It was proceeded by heavy firing, in which the 
Russians smashed the Teuton front on a width of a mile and penetrated several 

miles into their positions.

He was buried in the military 
graveyard, a mile and a half behind 
the firing line, and a cross erected for 
him by the Regiment, with the follow
ing inscription on it.

“To the memory of No. 46180 Lance 
Corporal R. Payne, 
dian Battalion. The Royal High
landers of Canada, Killed in action 
April 1st, 1916."

A very pretty military marriage was 
solomnized on Wednesday evening 
July 12th in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Middleton, when Miss Ruby 
Evelyn Dill daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Dill of Middleton became the wife ot 

13th Cana- pte. Edwin Willis Walker of Bridge
town, a member of the 112th Battalion.

The bride was given away by her 
brother Gr. W. H. Dill, R. C. G. A. 
Halifax and the couple attended by 
Miss Alice Dill sister of the bride and 
Harry Walker, brother of the groom. 
Rev. R. W. Collins, 219th Battalion 
performed the ceremony, Miss Lola 
Chamberlain playing 
march. The Misses Dorothy Fisher and 
Marjorie Phinney acted as ushers.

The decorations were a back ground 
of green and white with an arch ot 
flags and maple leaves beneath which 
the ceremony took place.

The bride wore a suit of grey cloth 
kith hat of white panama and carried, 
a bouquet of pink and white carnat
ions. Among the presents of silver, 
china, linen, cash, etc. were a set of 
handsome coffee spoons 

George L. Ravmond of 12 School Paul’s church, 
street and Miss Annie H. Longmire of After a dainty lunch served at th* 
47 Baker street, Lynn, wore united in home of the bride and a rousing sere- 
marriage at 7.45 o'clock on Saturday nade by the boys the party left by 

performed auto for Bridgetown.—Outlook.
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ié The Benefits of Co-Operation,
The company from the start em

ployed only the most expert packers 
that could be secured. As a result 
when shipping began they were able 

the market a pack ofto place upon 
apples that for uniformity and quality 

^lperior o anything previously 
also

irresponsible 
that they could

through very highlyoperations 
“agents” it appears

Your ' brother 
thought of in the Company and was 

to have got further pro- 
was felt very

was
was

WAR BRIEFSwith comparative offered. Moreover, they were
deliver carloads of apples

very soon 
motion and his losstrees

more than three centuries ago 
planted trees imported from France 
in the neighborhood of Grand Pre and 
elsewhere, and these orchards were 
growing wild when New England 
settlers took over the land of the de
ported Acadian. The New England set
tler who wished to plant an orchard 
could select from these natural nurs
eries at the expense of digging only. 
Years afterward some of these seedl
ings vsere grafted to better sorts, a 
few of which remain as standards to

$7
Their are now 100,000 girl clerks in 

London, compared with 27,000 before 
the war.

all under one Another large Russian loan has been 
made by American Banks.

The

keenly by us all.
If there is anything which I have 

not told you and which you want to 
know, please write me and I will be 
only too glad Jo give you further 
formation.

the wedding

Fourth and Fifth Canadian 
Mounted Rifles have been almost \Hped 

out.

Newspaper complains 
that the Church of England and non
conformist churches are too patriotic.

A German
in-

From 20,000 to 25,000 priests, most 
of them Frenchmen, are serving in the 
Armies of the Allies.

Canadian Banks have loaned a fur
ther sum of $25,000,000 to the Imper
ial Munitions Board tor the purchase 
of munitions..

The Ontario Government will estab
lish a hospital at Coburg for the treat
ment of soldiers suffering from shock 
and mental diseases.

The Canadian casualties for June 
expected to number when all re

ports are tabulated about 12,000 judg
ing from present records.

Between six and seven 
boys are employed at Woolwich Ar
senal. Some are earning from five 
to seven dollars a week, and older 

much as fifteen dollars.

Yours Sincerely 
CAPTAIN R. SINCLAIR

The London Times Red Cross Fund 
has reached twenty millions of dollars 
the largest amount ever raised for any 
purpose by a newspaper campaign.

A Montreal ticket agent, an Austrian 
has been found guilty of 

a" naturalized citizen, for

LYNN WEDDING

RAYMOND—LONGMIRE 

(Lynn paper)

by birth 
treason, as 
selling tickets to Bulgaria to Austrians. 

Tommy No. 1: “Hi say, Wen did 
the lower ’arf of his face

from St.

’Arold get 
shot hoff?”

Tommy No. 2: “Hit ain't shot hoff.
He’s only a yawnin’.”

Henry Ford has had a suit brought 
against him for saying that the Ameri
can cry for "preparedness" has been 
started and continued by men interest- 

manufacture of munitions of

chards.
At the beginning of the second 

son, twenty new members were added 
to the company and a new warehouse 

purchased. Many other applica
tions were received from persons who

evening. The ceremony was 
by Rev. Arthur E. Harriman, D. D„
pastor of the East Baptist church, at (The bridal oouplc were ^renaded 
his residence 27 Breed street, the at the home of Mr. A. G. Walker, father 
double ring service being used. The of the groom. Carleton’s Corner on 
bride was attired in a white silk gown Thursday evening last.-Momtoi.) 

and wore a bridal veil. She carried a
large bouquet of white roses. Miss Anotber increase 
Nellie M. Longmire a sister of the may Iollow in the wake of the
bride, wore a pink taffeta dress and 
carried a bouquet of pink. The bride 

the recipients of

aresea-
were of

thousand
wes

made
ed in the 
war.

Liverpool or London was, as 
readily imagined seldom satisfactory.
Steamers sailing from Boston
then prevailed upon to call at Halifax. amounted t0 more 
the principal port of Nova Scotia, for j produced jn such cases the unfortu- 
apples and subsequently Halifax se- nate growerSj instead of realizing a

that profit on their shipment, had to send 
fo England to cover the ex

penses.” These, of course, in many 
cases were purely imaginary and mere- 

the numerous tolls

in the price ofetc., it wasporterage, 
found that the total charges actually 

than the apples
An Admiral of the British navy says 

British ship-
were ones as

that the loss inflicted on
for nineteen months of the war 

less than four per cent, of the
cent, of the total ton-

There are already 5,500 names on 
the Canadian Pension list, and it is ex-

general rise during the past two weeks 
of calfskips and hides Hides have tok
en hut a small rise, but the calfskins 
an important element in the makeup 

a noticeable

ping
was

charils.
The success attained by the first co- pected that by the time the war ends 

encouraged the th@ Pensions will amount to 20,000,000

ves-
and groom were 
many valuable and useful gifts, among 
others a cut glass water set and a 
silver pudding dish from the bride’s 
office associates at the General Elec
tric Company. After a wedding tour 
through the Annapolis Valley, Nova 
Scotia, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond are 

their home at 39 Newhall

els, and six per 
nage.

Roumanie is gradually coming to the 
of the Allies, since Russian suc- 

became manifest. The govern-

cured a direct line of steamers 
has since met the requirements of the 
trade more or less satisfactorily. In 
1880 the export was 24,000 barrels ; in 
1890, 80,000 barrels; in 1900, 250,000 
barrels; and for the past few years has 
ranged from 500,000 barrels to 
million barrels.

operative company 
formation of similar companies all
over the fruit belt. It waa a»on found & ^ ^ fte trade oI Great
that, as all these companies packed b ig gr0Wing. Exports for the
carefully and uniformly and were all montbs ending .June 26 were 130,-
equally eager to affect sales, a strong ^ doUarg over tbe aame period 
competition arose and price cutt ng ag0 Tbe lmp0rta for the same
began. Moreover, these companies. iod exceeded 80,000,000 dollars, 
separately, were not in a position to v
bring about urgently needed reforms 1 500 representative men in the Unit-

improved transportation facili-1 ed States, three-fourths of them Uni
proper system of marketing, versity Professors, have signed a 

document definitely endorsing the 
Allies. The Independent says, this Is 
the almost unanimous conviction of 
the American people.

dollars. of the shoe, have seen 
jump. The price of shoes will probably 

go up
thing at all during the coming

money

if the tanners are to make any- 
season.

side
ly served to cover 
taken by greedy parasites. Small 
der that the growers sought diligent
ly for a remedy. They found it in co-

cesses
ment seized 250 cars and 6 locomotives 

Austrians into Roumania to
won-

one sent by 
stop Russian progress.

New York is fighting the spread ot 
infantile paralysis. During 24 hours 

died, and 87 new

to make
street, where they will be at home to 
their friends after Sept 1.

. „ (The bride is a daughter of Mr.
t0“indon:t know; but we have planted Hanford Longmire formerly of Bridge- 
some daffodils in front of our trench." town. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond are a

“You’re a giddy optimist! We’ve present in town the guests of May 
"i ou re a giu y y gnd Mr„ w. R. Longmire.-Monitor.)

«
Tommy Atkins’ Opinion

is this bloomin’ war going
operation.
Much .Opposition to Co-Operative 

Selling
Late In the summer of 1907 a small 

body of farmers formed a co-operative 
company with head-quarters at Ber
wick. It was composed of twelve reli
able fruit growers, men who had the

Unsatisfactory Selling Methods 20 more children 
cases were reported. The health com
missioner says that only cool weather 
would kill the epidemic. He did not 
look for Its abatement in the near

“When

¥ Previous to 1907 no co-operation ex
isted amongst the Nova Scotian 
orchardists. The growers had the 
option of two methods of disposing' of 
their products. They could either sell 
outright to speculators or ship on con
signment to commission merchants. It

* such as 
ties and a
Consequently in 1910 fifteen compan- 
les agreed as an experiment to form a 
tentative central organization. future.

planted acorns."j
(Continued on page 8.)I
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